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Welcome to the September 2020 issue of the Heron
Newsletter. We thought we’d feature this cover from a 1968
UK magazine. Iain Kane from Perth Dinghy Sailing Club and
Heron sailor of 9274 Bobbin Robin and 10243 Rockin’ Robin,
uncovered this vintage sailing magazine featuring “Three of
Jack Holt’s finest”: Mirror, Heron and Enterprise.
We send our best wishes to the Victorian Heroners in this
difficult time and hope to see you all back on the water soon.
Join in discussions and 62nd Nationals News on Facebook
Click here
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62nd Nationals Postponed
by Richard Gibson
Unfortunately, the 62nd Nationals planned for 9-16 January 2021 at Largs Bay SC in SA
have been postponed. Continuing uncertainty surrounding border closures and
quarantine requirements caused by COVID-19 have made this decision inevitable. The
Herons join a long list of other classes that have already cancelled national championship
regattas for next season.
The decision was not taken lightly. 2020/21 will be the first season since Heron Nationals
commenced in 1959/60 in which an Australian Heron Champion will not be crowned.
The good news is that we have booked Largs for similar dates (8-15, running Saturday to
Saturday) in January 2022. Hopefully, the situation will have improved by then and we
will be able to get together again. Other planned National regattas e.g. the 57th
Nationals in Canberra planned for 2022 will now be pushed out one year.
Rohan and Aidan have kindly promised to look after the Champion trophies really well.
Like the America’s Cup, the trophies will have to be unbolted from the shelf if someone
can turn the tables on them when 2022 comes around!
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by Richard Gibson

4366 Trumps – A Betts Heron
Ken Betts built Herons in Sydney between 1961
and 1966. Good ones, too, like 4075 Zenith,
owned by the Grimwood family. Ken passed away
in January 1967 aged just 36.
Late on Christmas Day 2019 Grant Betts sent an
email to the Association. Grant is a grandson of
Ken. Grant’s father, Ian, was only eight years old
when Ken died. Ian has always found it difficult to
talk about his Dad. Over Christmas lunch that day,
however, he had started to open up about how
much he enjoyed helping Ken build Herons. In
the email, Grant asked if any Betts-built boats
come up for sale, as the family would be interested
in buying one for Ian.
Fast forward to mid-August 2020. Matt Rowley, a
Heron restorer in Central Victoria, messaged me
late one afternoon to say that 4366 Trumps had
come up for sale near Wagga Wagga in NSW on
Facebook Marketplace. I had a look at the listing,
and noted that she was advertised as a Betts boat.
Like many professional builders of the day, Ken
Betts put a small plaque in the boats that he built.
The boat was said to be in good and original
condition, and was being sold by the family of the
original owner.
I recalled that Grant had emailed us and sent him
a link to the advertisement. I also contacted the
owner to say that he’d probably hear from Grant,
and asked that he be given first refusal. Grant
immediately emailed me back and quickly
contacted the owner. At 6 the next morning,
Grant left to drive from Camden to Wagga to pick
up the boat. As Grant said “There was quite a deal
of interest in the boat. I was prepared to offer
twice the asking price to get her back in the
family!”
The Betts family aim to get the boat back into
pristine condition in time for Ian’s birthday in
October. Grant says that they will add a second
little name to the stern of the boat - “Wee Jock” as Ken always said that he would build Ian a Heron
one day...and name it Wee Jock.
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Heron Revivals by Richard Gibson
5079 Bluejacket
John Muston of NSW was a top Heron sailor in the early
1960’s. He took out the 5th Nationals in 1963/64 at
Bayview in 4279 Bluejacket and finished second in the
6th Nationals (1964/65) at Melbourne (the first series
sailed outside NSW) in 5079, also named Bluejacket.
The Lake Macquarie Classic Boat Association runs a
boatshed at Rathmines, NSW, where “men and women
gather to work on, restore and build wooden boats”.
Recently, this association posted on Facebook that a
Heron had come in that “was the fastest Heron in the
1965 Nationals”. Is it 3898 Seaforth, I asked, the boat in
which Eric Quarford won the 6th Nationals? No was the
reply, it is 5079. Although she finished second overall,
she won two of the four heats. Another heat was blown
out and only three boats finished. 3898 didn’t win a
race. Therefore the Lake Mac team said, 5079 could lay
claim to being the fastest boat in the series.
And here’s where it gets interesting! The boat is in
good condition, as she has been stood on her transom
and used as a speaker stand in a home for many years!
Literally, a piece of furniture. The rudder has long gone,
but Alex Cawsey (5731 Wendal) has one to donate. The
pintles have been removed (probably to prevent
scratching of the floor), but I have a set that will go on
her. She’ll also need some sails. Attempts are being
made to contact the Muston family to let them know
that one of their Bluejackets has resurfaced.

7290 (Originally Naturi)
Robert has bought 7290 (originally Naturi) and came
around for a rigging demonstration and check over
with friend Laura. The boat is in wonderful condition,
apart from a repaired mast that looks like it has been
smashed in a classic Adelaide shore break capsize.
With a replacement mast from SA Association stock
and a few other bits and bobs, she is ready to resume
her sailing career. Check the beautiful original Tasker
sails that were lurking in a bag in the boat. Reminds me
of 9261 Blue Hula’s colour scheme, April Savage!
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New South Wales News
A Heron in the making
Brian Hewson from Lake Cathie in NSW built his first Heron in 1966 and has built three other full
frame timber boats over the years. Starting construction on his latest Heron in January 2020, Brian
hopes to have her “kiss the water” by mid October.
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New South Wales News
The Narrabeen Scene
Narrabeen Herons Floor it!
Who would have thought that the long COVID
winter of 2020 would be filled with so much
unexpected opportunity for Heroners
nationwide.
The northern beaches amateur boat building
industry has never seen so much activity and
Narrabeen launched its winter E-Sailing series
with great success. Racing against your friends
and family on a Sunday evening with a beer in
hand is possibly the most perfect end to a week
in isolation - plus no hiking required! Our new
Commodore 64 Aymeric Cabuil (Frangipani)
was consistently fastest and went on to
represent Narrabeen in the national e-sailing
challenge. Well done Aymeric!
I am pleased to report that the Narrabeen Lake
Heron fleet is going from strength to strength
both metaphorically and physically. Three
floppy Mark I’s are floppy no more thanks to
some very hard work by Aymeric (Frangipani),
our new Heron Captain Jonny Harrison
(Cadmus) and Chris Sacré (Phar Lap). The more
we sanded the more cracks we found – who
knew that my skeg was hollow!? It was all
worthwhile, the three boats are looking great
with lovely shiny white floors – no muddy
boots allowed.

9637 Phar Lap

Jonny Harrison NLSC Heron Class Captain

Shiny new floor
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New South Wales News
The Narrabeen Scene continued…
Colin Huxley has been very busy sanding,
epoxying, varnishing and painting to
complete the restoration of Pirates of the
Narrabee’n II, she is looking beautiful and
Colin (and the flies he has entombed) can’t
wait to hit the water.
Edward Yates (Excelerayson) has studiously
followed Rohan’s advice and converted his
swept back 1970’s rudder into a bang upto-date drag free design millimetres from
his skeg! My centreboard has now been
calibrated and Archie’s snack management
skills have come on by leaps and bounds
(thanks Aidan Nosworthy for your expert
Youtube guidance).

Pirates of the Narrabee’n II

Those with new boats have clearly missed
out on a lot of fun and the fitness training
that comes with all that sanding!

Go faster rudder

Chris and Archie Sacre
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New South Wales News
The Narrabeen Scene continued…
We kicked off the season with our 2020 prize
giving and a “Heron Day” dedicated to tuning
and tinkering. Jamieson Park was decorated
with ten Herons in all their glory looking fast
and ready to race. At last count we had
fifteen Herons signed up for the 2020/21
season and we are looking forward to tight
racing throughout our fleet. I am pleased to
report that the new stiffened Mark I’s led the
way on day one of the season proving the
ageless nature of these beautiful little boats.
Congratulations to our 2020 Narrabeen
champions Akito Koike (Junior Club
Champion), Alec Huxley (Sabot Champion),
Rob Jones (Windsurfer Champion), Andy
Campbell and Isla Chen (Heron Club
Champions) and Aymeric and daughters
Claire and Juliette Cabuil (Heron Point Score
Champions).

Herons rigged and ready to go

And finally, the Narrabeen crew send best
wishes to all Heroners isolating in Victoria,
stay strong and we hope to see you back on
the water soon!

Chris Sacré (Phar Lap 9637)

NLSC Champions

Akito Koike NSW Heron Junior State
Champion 2020
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Queensland News
South Brisbane Sailing Club President
and Heron sailor, Robert Preston, has
been recognised as Winner of the
Australian Sailing Sports Professional
Award for his contributions to building
the Heron Class Association, the NS14
Class Association and his collaborative
efforts to introduce innovative systems
and procedures to SBSC to invigorate
programs including the junior sailing
program. SBSC was also runner up for
Queensland Club of the Year.

Herons have returned to the Brisbane river with the season opening on the 5th September at South
Brisbane Sailing Club.
2020 / 21 Queensland Heron racing calendar:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

October 25 - Maroochy River Sailing Club
December 5/6 – Mono Masters – Lake Cootharaba SC
December 12/13 - Battle for Waterloo – Darling Point SS
February 6th 2021 – SBSC Women’s Championship – Heat 1
February TBD - (Maroochy River Sailing Club)
February 27th – SBSC Women’s Championship - Heat 2
March 6/7 - Big River Regatta – Harwood (NSW)
March 20th – SBSC Women’s Championship – Heat 3
May 1st and 2nd - QLD Championships!! – Lake Cootharaba

Events marked in bold are heats for the East coast “Heron World Series” championships.

We have incorporated two trips to Maroochy River sailing club so that out new members Harry and
Phil Gray can get some help promoting the class up on the beautiful Sunshine Coast.
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Queensland Heron Restoration
9676 Lake Heron
Bryan Clark from South Brisbane Sailing Club
spent his COVID winter completing an amazing
refurb on Lake Heron after it was damaged
during the recent National Championships at
Lake Cootharaba. Refurbishment including a
new deck and re-paint. Lake Heron is proudly
sailed by Bryan’s grandkids Ben Hamilton and
Kara Pizzica who I am sure are very proud of
their beautifully restored Heron! Great work
Bryan!!
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Queensland Heron Restoration
9646 Dooney’s Fiddle

8011 Bluey

Returning to South Brisbane Sailing Club after more than 30
years, 9646 Dooney’s Fiddle is back on the water. Thanks to
all who helped with a remarkable remake, and to previous
owner and former SBSC President Ian McKay for donating her
to SBSC. Dooney’s Fiddle, sailed by Doug Straker, was the
SBSC Heron Club Champion between 1983 and 1989.

South Brisbane club champion Mark
Smith has done a lot of work on
8011 Bluey (formerly Simbo). Photos
of Bluey below and bottom left.
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